James Arthur Thomas is a San Diego institution. And he's done time in most of them. You don't see too many listings for his former line of work in the classifieds, though. Until his retirement three years ago, the seventy-five-year-old man was a bookie in this city for more than thirty years. He made book — and we aren't talking the leather bound variety here. He also had it thrown at him more times than he can remember.

There are certain things one expects to see when meeting up with a con- nected bookie. Art Thomas was not what one expected at all. When I approached him and politely asked if he had a minute to chat, he sized me up from across the street and then peered down the block down an alley from the door of Mission Beach. I inti- mated a shady character, always look- ing over his shoulder suspiciously, with the hard edge that comes from doing time in honest camps, prisons, and a stretch in a federal pen. Thomas has done all three — a total of seven years behind bars. Because he has spent half a lifetime in the San Diego underworld, I also figured on him wearing Hollywood's answer to the leather shanties pulled down over his eyes, the tappings of his trade a dark shirt and white necktie, maybe a cigarette dangling from his lips. He did not resemble much of that.

"Hey ya, dink!" The old man asked, with a wide, jowly-livered grin, as he shook my hand at the door and showed me to a seat in his cramped living room. "Come in an' have a seat. I don't know what ya want to hear. My family's legit," he said of his three brothers and sisters, "outside of me."

"I'm just an old broken-down bookie," he added. "No story — like 'local boy makes good,' or something. Ain't supposed to be situational or banal." He smoked one of those choker size cigarettes that don't cost a nickel.

"Come on, kid. You've got to work. I guess. I'd just get out of a job in those days," he said. "Work" means, though, I never made a whole lotta money. As you can see, I don't own no fancy home an' this place ain't what you'd call palatial."

By Jeff Smith
City Lights

with The Times
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Straight from the Hip
Matthew Azu

APPLAUSE

Dear Mothers: This is a letter about your child. If you have a son or daughter who is a<br>hockey player, it is important for you to understand the pressures that come with<br>this sport. As a parent, you play a crucial role in supporting your child and helping<br>them to succeed in what they love. One way to do this is by providing them with<br>the necessary gear and equipment. This includes skates, a helmet, and protective<br>gear such as a mouthguard and chest protector. These items are essential for<br>keeping your child safe on the ice. Additionally, it is important to encourage your<br>child to practice regularly and to get involved in youth hockey programs in your area. This<br>will help them to improve their skills and build confidence. As a parent, it is also<br>important to be supportive and to provide your child with positive reinforcement. This<br>will help them to stay motivated and to develop a love for the game. Finally, you should<br>encourage your child to seek out coaching and to work on their weaknesses. This will help<br>them to become a better player and to reach their full potential. As a parent, you have<br>the power to make a positive impact on your child's hockey career. Thank you for your<br>attention to this matter.

---

Now! Money-saving Gifts for the men on your list!

Make his holiday exciting! Give him a

Desk Lamps Page 1 of 1

Authentic Reproductions ...
Rugged Solid Oak Office Chairs Page 2 of 1

More Gift Suggestions for Him!
The Solid Brass Spinet...
Solid Oak File Cabinets...
SPECIAL EDITION.WOOD & BRASS.

SAN DIEGO 293-3137

CENTRAL 2181

LA JOLLA 45721

ENGLISH: THE NO. 1 CENTRAL FOR ELECTRONIC YARDS

---

Cousins Minolta - Olympus - Pentax
Tamron - Ilford - Tokina - Polaroid
Demonstration and Sale
This Friday, Saturday, Sunday

See Minolta factory rep. Mike Quince
Friday 4 to 5 pm
See Minolta factory rep. Geof Mason This Saturday
See Minolta factory rep. Al Lowman This Sunday 11 to 5 pm
See Pentax factory rep. Charles Bernhardt
This Sunday 11 to 5 pm

Minolta X-5

$2,500

Minolta AF-1

$2,000

Pentax Systems 110

$1,700

Pentax IL

$1,300

All prices effective this Friday, Saturday & Sunday only

Open every day until Xmas

San Diego, P.O. Box 9999, San Diego, California 92199

4045 PACIFIC HWY

(858) 293-3137

DEC. 13 1987
He Used to Make Book

To supplement his social security check, Bill Slicker was a parking-enforcement officer at the Beach Area Community. He'd been there for over 10 years, about half a mile north of his apartment. Since he had his driver's license revoked, he got to work as a parking-enforcement officer, which greatly speeds up the process of ticketing and sending out notices. He'd go to the beach every day before he lost his license, and when he was ticketing, he'd find the officers were more likely to issue tickets, so he'd go another day before the beach area. The beach area was the main source of income for most of the officers. So when he lost his license, he had to sell his car to make ends meet.

When he got the job at the clinic as the
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Two Perfect Christmas Gifts

COTTON STRIPED LEOTARDS

ONLY $19.95

and

LEG WARMERS

ONLY $4.95

with the ad

Lima 2 pair per customer.

Sports leg warmers slightly higher.

Offer expires December 19.

Come in and order the last selection on the HOTTEST
winter fashions at the lowest prices in town.

A Dancer's Paradise

Trampe

Travel Gear

for the long haul

Distinctive luggage

Trampe luggage is anything but ordinary. It is at home in the world.

PACK FACTORY

165 S. Cedros
1 block south of Lomas Santa Fe
San Diego, CA
775-6642
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According to Thomas, never before on the West Coast has a major stadium been developed on the Pacific coast - a major stadium being described as a multi-purpose stadium that could accommodate 50,000 spectators. The stadium would be located on the site of the former Santa Fe Train Station, which is now being developed as a new area of retail and entertainment. The stadium would feature state-of-the-art facilities and would serve as a venue for professional sports, concerts, and other events. It is estimated that the stadium would cost $500 million to build, and would be completed in 2022. The stadium would be used by the San Diego Chargers and the San Diego Padres, and would be the home base for both teams. The stadium would also serve as a venue for other events, such as music concerts and graduation ceremonies. The stadium would be designed by HOK, the same firm that designed the new NFL stadiums in Los Angeles and Las Vegas.
Prices slashed—just in time for the holiday!

Eight great reasons to give the gift of music

We've got giant selections to make your holiday shopping easy!
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Maxine, they say, was a very special woman - the second wife of Ted Hollis, who died last year.

Maxine was the first wife of Ted Hollis, who died last year.

Ted Hollis's book, "A Beautiful Mind," was a national bestseller and received critical acclaim. The book is about the life of Dr. John Nash, a mathematician who struggles with schizophrenia.

The novel, "A Beautiful Mind," was written by Sydelle Nash, the wife of Dr. John Nash, who died last year.
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Judy had to get

California Clothing

in her stocking cap.

BROWN WOVEN LEATHER

$76.95

SHOE PARADISE

BROWNS' LEATHER

$37.95

CONVERSATION CLOTHES by Doris

Doris

You don't have to wait until January for Christmas bargains. Doris has them now. Because of slow business, we're overstocked & must turn into cash before inventory.

All new merchandise—rabbit fur coats, jackets & vests; dressy dresses, and skirts for the holidays.

Wool & flannel jackets, skirts and trousers, all kinds of pants, and blouses! Blouses! Blouses! Sweaters! Sweaters! Cord and silk pants.

Special store hours 'til Christmas Mon. - Sat. 10 - 6.

Doris Conversation Clothes

7523 Fay Ave., La Jolla
(In the alley across from Safeway)

455-8600

Lela & Medeardon united

SPECIAL PULLOUT SECTION

VOLUME ONE - ISSUE ONE

THE INTERNATIONAL MALE LIFESTYLE QUARTERLY

DECEMBER 1981

SEASONS

BUYERS BRING BEST OF PARIS HOME

It's not easy being a designer. Ask Gloria Tonino, a dynamic lady who has earned her reputation as one of Israel's most successful designers. She recently received a sumptuous gift from a friend in search of her new business. She is one of the most successful women in the business of fashion in the country. She is a woman who has been able to build her own business from scratch and has been able to create a unique niche for herself in the world of fashion.

She was a high school student in her teens, when she started designing clothes for her friends. She began by creating simple, yet elegant designs that were popular among her peers. She then started working for a small clothing company, where she was able to develop her skills and gain experience. She quickly rose to the top of the company, and was soon in charge of the design department.

Gloria then decided to strike out on her own and started her own design firm. She has been able to create a line of clothing that is both stylish and affordable, and has been able to attract a devoted following of customers.

When asked about her success, she says, "I think it's because I have a passion for what I do. I love to design, and I love to see people wear my clothes. It gives me a great sense of satisfaction to know that I have created something that people appreciate and enjoy."}

SNEAK PREVIEW

Kip Keating is watching his days as a rock hero, but now he has a new career. He is the founder of the new magazine "Hollywood Rocks," which focuses on the music and lifestyle of the Hollywood scene. Kip has always been interested in the music industry, and he decided to use his passion to create a new publication that would cover all aspects of the industry.

Kip's magazine is a mix of interviews, reviews, and features on the latest music trends. It aims to provide an inside look at the lives of the celebrities, as well as the people behind the scenes.

When asked about his motivations, Kip says, "I wanted to create a publication that would give people a chance to really get to know the people they love. I wanted to show the human side of the entertainment industry, and I think that's what people want to see."

Kip's magazine has already gained a following, and he is proud of the response he has received. He hopes that his magazine will continue to grow and become a major player in the industry.

We can all thank Kip Keating for bringing a new voice to the music industry. His magazine is a testament to his passion and dedication, and we are excited to see what the future holds for "Hollywood Rocks."
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very happy about the service, which black marks phone books, only be

viable if it covers the cost of the

service. For instance, if a customer

asks for a list of hotels in a certain

area, the service must cover the cost of

printing and mailing the list.

Thomason says the service is very

popular among customers, but he

wonders if it will be worth the cost.

His concern is that the service may

not be as popular as he had hoped.

One way of getting around the ser-

vice, of course, is to go to the track

yourself. Thomason says officials at Del

Mar did not want the bookmaker to work

there. They wanted the money to go to the

horse track, not to the bookmaker.
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that way.
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customer to buy a book online and
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long as possible.
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1957, the year I was born, really put the stuff on "make," Thomas, and they scattered the downtown bookmakers. Some bought new cars in town, many went to Cabaret, and others continued to take at the gambling den.

I’m not talking about the bookies. I’m talking about the ones who set up shop in the back of the store, or the ones who worked on the street.

George Goodman bought a cabin in Houston and sold it for $500,000 while cracks were being driven into the street. He sold it off and said he was going to the South Pacific. His name is now on the list of the rich men of America.

Thomas Hardy bought a small cottage on the beach near Oxford. He sold it for $25,000 and moved to the South Pacific. His name is now on the list of the rich men of America.

I was born in 1957, the year I was born, really put the stuff on "make," Thomas, and they scattered the downtown bookmakers. Some bought new cars in town, many went to Cabaret, and others continued to take at the gambling den.

I’m not talking about the bookies. I’m talking about the ones who set up shop in the back of the store, or the ones who worked on the street.

George Goodman bought a cabin in Houston and sold it for $500,000 while cracks were being driven into the street. He sold it off and said he was going to the South Pacific. His name is now on the list of the rich men of America.
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Rapid, Stress-free Learning

A workshop for educators

December 12, 19:30 pm

For further information, call 214-756-1234.

FRAZEE ART SALE

MARCUS ARTS

FRAZEE PAINT & WALLCOVERINGS

GIFT IDEAS

2 FOR 1

14 KARAT GOLD

GOLD CMG 25/000

GOLD CMG 50/000

GOLD CMG 100/000

25 MILLION

25 MILLION

25 MILLION
Where Will You Be When the BIG ONE Hits?

JEANETTE DE WYZE

David Rogers has decided he’s had enough of his beach shack. He’s thought of all the people who could use a place like his—those who rent for vacation or live in a small house—none of whom have ever thought of him as their neighbor. And he’s decided that the best protection against such a horror is to make sure his neighbors don’t know about his activity.

So, late last month, he and some buddies scoured the area for a place to build them a beach shack. They settled on a beautiful piece of land in the southeast part of the county, near the mouth of Bayou Lake. Their house is located almost exactly where the mouth of Bayou Lake flows into Bayou Lake. They have a little house there, and they’ve almost finished building it. They figure it will be ready for use in about two weeks. The structure will be made of wood and will be about 1,500 square feet. The beach shack will be on stilts.

They figure that the house will be completed in a few weeks. They’ll be able to rent it for about $200 a week.

Christmas Factory Closeout

Handpainted Fashion Accessories

★ WALLET
★ HANDBAGS
★ TOTE BAGS

SAVE 40% OFF RETAIL

From now until December 24

Weekdays 8 a.m.—7 p.m. Weekends 9 a.m.—3 p.m.
8170 Bonnet Rd, Suite 169K in Karoni Mall 27949654
Near United Parcel Service—look for the signs

STIFF COMPETITION

Back to New Music Buttons - Collectibles

Great selection of quality LPs

Local music headquarters.

Call or credit for your record.

Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-8 p.m. / Sun. 11 a.m.-5 p.m.

HOLIDAY SALE

HANDBAGS EARRINGS
$25.00 $35.00
80% off retail $45.00 $55.00
Pearls
Pendant
$15.00 $20.00
$35.00 $45.00
Free Investment Seminar

Our team of legal, financial, and investor specialists has developed an innovative program that offers a chance to benefit from increased interest rates on your money. Our program guarantees a high rate of return for your investment. Our goal is to offer you the best possible return on your investment. Our team of professionals has developed an innovative program that offers a chance to benefit from increased interest rates on your money. Our program guarantees a high rate of return for your investment. Our goal is to offer you the best possible return on your investment. Our team of professionals has developed an innovative program that offers a chance to benefit from increased interest rates on your money. Our program guarantees a high rate of return for your investment. Our goal is to offer you the best possible return on your investment. Our team of professionals has developed an innovative program that offers a chance to benefit from increased interest rates on your money. Our program guarantees a high rate of return for your investment. Our goal is to offer you the best possible return on your investment.
Music From the Abyss

JONATHAN SAVILLE

COURSES IN PHOTOGRAPHY & FILMS

AT UCSD THIS WINTER

Exciting clothes and accessories for yourself or someone special on your Christmas gift list.

Elves, Clowns, Singers and Balloons Galore.
Singing and Dancing Balloongrams

Much, much more.

Like satin kisses and satin hugs.
Crystal ornaments and Kissoon Mugs.
Balloon Stationery to make your words fly high.
Plus ClownSTRUCTION and Gangster Unicorns.

So make your list and check it twice.
Remember, Balloongrams for this holiday is especially rare.

Call 555-0088 For Balloongrams and further information

Monday—Saturday
9:00-7:00
Delivers anytime
Mastercard & Visa accepted

University Towne Centre

SAN DIEGANS!

ONCE IN A LIFETIME! A MOST UNFORGETTABLE CELEBRATION!

The Balloon Guru—JANUARY 19TH—19TH—19TH

The Balloon Guru will be flying a unique balloon and making a surprise delivery to one lucky recipient!

TICKETS $50 EACH
FOR INFORMATION CALL 1-800-888-8888

UP FRONT GALLERY

Sat., Dec. 18-10 a.m.-1 p.m. Special Holiday Hours, Sunday 12-5 p.m.

OCTOBER 15, 1983
She Loves Me Not Bad

JULY SMITH

Most musical comedies are set, as an
instance for the future, in a dance con
necion. "Satisfied is 1860's million
dance, and there is no reason to think
or even to suspect. It is a region where a case of the mistaken
or in unprojection, is sufficient cause for the
mistaken musical in itself; a full production
number, with chorus of singers and dancers, moments, and stage
chests all intellectual harmoniously
and looking with unalike opinions.
In realistic terms, a musical comedy
is the type of spectacular period play.
And one cannot hope to


Custom Chrome and Copper Plating

Car Rumpers
Hood Railings
Horsehead Vents
Paperweights
Hood Ornaments
Door Handles
Engine Covers
Light Fixtures
Airplane Parts
Chains
Brake Rims
Bicycle Parts
Athletic & Hunting Equipment
Honda ATC Parts
Headlight Parts
Bathroom Accessories
Marine Plating
Antiques, etc. etc.

25% off
on all custom plating with this ad through the month of December. Keystone is the nation's largest custom plater.

Keystone Plating Corporation
P.O. Box 1767, Road
277-5000

Valley Sport
Fort Valley 692-4018

The WORST selection of oxy/fuel, pipe & equipment for the dollar.
COME IN AND SEE!
READER'S GUIDE

Dance

Dance Concerts of Contemporary Dance presents "Dance in the Glass," a program of contemporary dance performed by James Paul, college dance students, and local dance companies. The concert will be held at the Dance Center of San Diego on December 10, at 8 p.m. For more information, call the Dance Center at 292-1700.

Dance Class: "Dancing For Dummies" is an alternative dance class for the older dancer. The class includes instruction in dance technique, choreography, and improvisation. The class will be held at the Dance Center of San Diego on Sundays, from 3 to 5 p.m. For more information, call the Dance Center at 292-1700.

"Dancing In the Night," an alternative dance class for the older dancer. The class includes instruction in dance technique, choreography, and improvisation. The class will be held at the Dance Center of San Diego on Sundays, from 3 to 5 p.m. For more information, call the Dance Center at 292-1700.

"Dancing In the Night," an alternative dance class for the older dancer. The class includes instruction in dance technique, choreography, and improvisation. The class will be held at the Dance Center of San Diego on Sundays, from 3 to 5 p.m. For more information, call the Dance Center at 292-1700.

"Dancing In the Night," an alternative dance class for the older dancer. The class includes instruction in dance technique, choreography, and improvisation. The class will be held at the Dance Center of San Diego on Sundays, from 3 to 5 p.m. For more information, call the Dance Center at 292-1700.

"Dancing In the Night," an alternative dance class for the older dancer. The class includes instruction in dance technique, choreography, and improvisation. The class will be held at the Dance Center of San Diego on Sundays, from 3 to 5 p.m. For more information, call the Dance Center at 292-1700.
CANDLELIGHT VIGIL: EL SALVADOR MEMORIAL MASS

Four North American religious women, Ila, Maria, Donnete, and Jean who worked among the poor of El Salvador were slain by Government security forces on December 2, 1980. They are among the 30,000 Salvadorans killed since the junta came to power in 1979.

December 4, 1981
San Diego, California

Consecrated Mass Immaculate Conception Church, Old Town 6pm - 8:30pm

Candlelight Procession to Heritage Park, 8:30pm Gathering with speakers.

Contact: Conscience Action Group 1110 11th Ave San Diego, CA 92101

SAN DIEGO STATE UNIVERSITY OPERA PROGRAM TO PRODUCE MARILYN CHAMBERS IN "LAS LADRONAS" - SAN DIEGO OPERA CENTER - FRIDAYS AND SUNDAYS DECEMBER 4, 11, 18, 25, 1:30 PM - TEATRO GATOS & BARBIERI - MACHOS - SUNDAYS 2:00 PM - 10075 CAHILL, 619-275-5441

TERO THE SEASON... POSTER ART SOUTHWEST

THE FREE LANCE

8:00 p.m. December 4, 11, 18 SDSU Main Stage Theatre - 4155 Alvarado St, San Diego, Ca. 92115. Join Torg Olson's twenty piece orchestra for this Christmas carol show. Show Tickets $5/night.
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San Francisco 139
Sun Valley 194
Aspen 194
New York 149
Hawaii 149
Ski 124

World Famous Travel
222-3137 - 451-3797 - 987-987

The Annual CHRISTMAS WALK
on W Lewis St.
Dec. 11, 1:00 pm

Pharm's Books 105 W Lewis 338-7998

SNOW
CONCERTS
Las Vegas and the Headhunters
Sat., Dec. 5
8:00 PM
$8.00
The Head of Steam
Saturday, Dec. 5
8:00 PM
$8.00
The Head of Steam
Saturday, Dec. 5
8:00 PM
$8.00

Feyline and Fahn & Silva Presents
On sale Sat., Dec. 5

WILLIE NELSON
AND FAMILY

SPORTS ARENA
Wednesday, Jan. 13, 8 pm
All Seats Reserved $12.50, $10.
Tickets available at Sports Arena Box Office, Mad Jack's, Azttec Center, On Target Records and all Arena outlets. Select seats may not be available for public sale. For more information call 234-4176

Give the gift of music for Christmas.
produced by Fanny Silva presents
Reggae: Sound of the Eighties

International Headlines

Winter Music Series Part I

The Randyquez Rhythms

Teatro Mestizo

International Week

Elizabethtown

Cotton

Charles Owens Quartet

Gato Barbieri

From: "Barbbara" (I'm a ballad)

Mississippi
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Music for December at the Backdoor

San Diego North
The Storm (San Diego) @ Cimmaron (North) (Sat. Dec. 16)

Artisan Rock & Roll starting December 8

San Diego Rock & Roll History

First 2 drinks 1/2 price with this ad

Frank Zappa: 1970

Mark these dates on your calendar.

Rock & Roll at Cunningham's

San Diego Rock & Roll History

Don't keep putting it off.

Artisan Rock & Roll starting December 8

You've got to see this band.

Roxys (San Jose) (Sat. Dec. 16)

Castaways

Thursday: Pizza & Cocktails

Dance Contest & Drink Specials

BEACH CLUB

The Carriage House: "Hot Pack-It-Up" (Sun. Dec. 17)

Mark these dates on your calendar.

Cunningham's

Tuesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays

Don't keep putting it off.

You've got to see this band.

Thursdays, Fridays, and Saturdays

Dance Contest & Drink Specials

BEACH CLUB

The Carriage House: "Hot Pack-It-Up" (Sun. Dec. 17)

Mark these dates on your calendar.
Dinner & Dancing
with the contemporary sounds of
Pelikan Alley
4209 West Pattern Lanes Blvd. 224-9313
No cover charge. Live music 11 p.m.-2 a.m.
Fri.-Sun.: 11 a.m.-11 p.m. Fri.-Sat.: 5 p.m.-11 p.m.
30th Ave. and Granite Way

Hill House
RESTAURANT & BAR
2955 Tuxedo
Texas Tuxedo
Contemporary "Tuxedo" Chef
Crack 'N Noon
Contemporary Sunday & Monday
Reservations recommended for
Kushner, Zeiger and dello.
Gourmet dishes, roulades
Served until 9 p.m.

LEHR'S
GREENHOUSE
Pre-finals Bash
Tuesday, March 14th, 8-10 p.m.
DALLAS COLLINS
Game Day Eve, America's No. 1 Casino
Jonathon von Brana
and Thunderbyd

Dine in an underwater groto...
• Fresh Catch of the Day
• Fresh Pacific Red Snapper
• Hawaiian Chicken

San Diego's only live entertainment, pool, dining, fun, sports & more

The Poseidon Presents Live Jazz
Bruce Cameron
with Hollis Gentry & special guests
Lila Brown
Carol Viss, drums, Mike Now, piano, Marcus Wolf, bass.
Reservations for dinner 539-5540

TAKING A STEP BACK IN TIME
with Steve & Gary on guitar.

Female Mud Wrestling!
Original L.A. Show

Rama
Your favorite oldies from the 50's, 60's, 70's, 80's
Saturday, March 12th, 8-10 p.m.
DANCE CONTEST Friday, June 12, 3 p.m.
The Chagers
Football Special Sunday & Monday

GRAND OPENING
Look out San Diego.
The hottest nightclub ever.
Coming December 10, the new
Distillery, Solana Beach.

Oldies But Goodies
Tuesday
6495 Old Black Mountain, Indian Shores
Contemporary, Oldies and more.
Served until 9 p.m.

Limbo Contest
Hula Hoop Contest
79c Cocktails
Foggy's Notion
3660 Sports Arena Blvd., San Diego
CURRENT MOVIES

A True Sailing Adventure Film
by Gene Evans, a companion for the famous TV series "ROOTS"

The Henning Fair Perfection
AN UNCOMMONLY BEAUTIFUL FILM

BETWEEN THE SAILS, AN INCREDIBLE TRAGEDY
An American Mirand in London
by Gene Evans, the tragic story of a young American couple

600 Days To Cocos Island
by Gene Evans, a beautifully done sailing documentary

FREE RIDE
by Gene Evans, a companion for the famous TV series "ROOTS"

WILLIAM SHATNER
LEONARD NIMOY
STAR TREK
the ultimate trip

COMING SOON TO A TV NEAR YOU!

THE LEVIATHAN
A FILM BY PHILIP SCHNAPAN

ASHRAM

TV5
CURRENT MOVIES

WARREN BEatty
DIANE KEaton
EDWARD HERMANN
JERZY KOSINSKI
JACK NICHOLSON
PAUL SCURRINO
MAUREEN STAPLETON

This Weekend See "Reds" at this Theatre
at these Times:

Pacific's CINERAMA THEATRE
University Avenue Near College - Free Parking - 505-6201

Exclusive Engagement!
Starts Friday, December 4!
"Reds" - Daily—12:30, 4:30, 8:30

Bargain Prices Mon.—Sat., First Show Only.
Special Engagement. Sorry, No Passes.

PACIFIC THEATRE

KGB-FM: An epic journey into a world of music that's never been heard before. And now, for a limited time Only, KGB-FM is bringing you an exclusive sneak preview of "Reds"! Tune in every Saturday night at 11 PM for the opportunity to hear the score of this unforgettable movie. It's an experience you won't want to miss.
This Friday, Saturday & Sunday live on stage & at the 4 Jack's.

 Blowout will be held at all 4 Jack's.

 Larry Page

 For Sale

 Popular amp - Demo gear will be available at

 100 Brian Ross Drive

 San Diego, CA 92106

 TEL: 619-555-1234

 Oyster Bar

 Eastern Bar: East Oyster Bar: 2nd Floor

 213-123-4567

 We Keep it Cool.

 Keep on Cooled at 3am

 Section 2 / Classifieds
Scientific Skin Care

We've Arrived!
Announcing the opening of
DIET COUNSELLORS
Call today for your consultation

A Healthy Smile
X-rays and a complete dental examination $8.00

HOLIDAY SPECIAL
15% OFF ALL FRAMING
Our huge selection of frames and mats complements our expert design capabilities and a creative spirit. Call us to discuss your needs! Come by and see our unique shop in the Gaslamp Quarter.

J. DEWERS
6371 Market St., Downtown, E. 457-2045

GRAPHICS
ORDERED, LIMITED EDITION FINE PRINTS AND ART POSTERS

CRAMP TOWEL

GAME TOWEL
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A Gift For
The Whole Family.
To Enjoy All Year

Movies For Sale Or Rent

FREE movie rental for all new club members at Video Gallery.

Video Gallery
1234 Main Street, San Diego, CA
Mon. - Fri., 10:00 - 8:00
Sat., 10:00 - 5:00
555-5555

Surfboard Wall Racks
Sailboard & Ski

Get those boards & skis out of the closet & off the floor.

The Silva Method

In 40 hours you can learn to use your mind to
do almost anything you wish.

It is true that the Silva Method can do the impossible.
E.g., you can predict the future or read minds or create
physical objects. It can also improve your memory, concentration,
creativity, and problem-solving skills. It is a
psychological technique that teaches you how to
control your mind and use it to its fullest potential.

Futon Bedding

The beautiful Japanese style of sleeping—
on the floor!

Featuring our unique folding mattress

a bed
an ottoman
a chair

Introducing Futon Bedding

Compact & unique! The complete futon bed is a compact chair by day, a
comfortable foam mat at night. Combined with our 100% cotton futon
mattress, it is perfect for small living quarters. Great for extra guests or
practical use. Demonstration completely free.

Futon Bedding Co., Inc.
1234 Main Street, San Diego, CA 92101
655-5555

HOLIDAY SPECIALS

Friday, December 4th
7:00 pm
The Connoisseur Hour

KODALY:
Summer Evening
LOEFFLER:
La Bonne Chanson

presented by
Bob Baker V.W.

WANTED!

DR. JACK PEROLMAN
Optometrist

For fitting contact lenses and glasses with skilled proficiency at substantial savings:

One pair soft contact lenses, complete
with examination, care kit, training,
and six months follow-up care
Through December 17, 2001

Includes: Bausch & Lomb, American Optical, Osseo Corning,
Hollomon and American Optical soft lenses.
Continuous wear soft lenses, alternating soft lenses, plus amniotic
chamber lenses and hard contact lenses also available.

CANNOT BE FOUND AT
Sports Arena Area

East County

223-3111
562-5220
CAR STEREO CLEARANCE

Car Stereos  Car Speakers  Boosters & Equalizers

Christmas Gift Certificates

Complete Car Stereo System Including Speakers & Installation

Professional Installation - Reasonable Prices

PRE-CHRISTMAS COURT SHOE SALE

Every court shoe in stock on sale.

Nike
All Court $19.95

Nike
Bruin $33.95

Adidas Stan Smith $34.95
Adidas Rod Laver $34.95
Nike Wimbledor $31.95

See Friday, Saturday & Sunday. (Except 4-8)

Limited to stock on hand.

Phidippides

San Diego
2728 Broadway
Bonita
Sports Arena Village
222-3160

Motorcycles

Motorcycles

Motorcycles

Motorcycles

Motorcycles

Motorcycles

Motorcycles
OVER 10,000 GITS UNDER $10.

Stretch your Christmas spending dollars
Records and tapes make excellent gifts
that virtually last forever.
Natural Sound has the price and the selection
to make your
Christmas shopping easy.

Here are just a few examples:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Reg</th>
<th>On Sale</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cars &quot;Shake It Up&quot;</td>
<td>$7.55</td>
<td>$5.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strasand &quot;Memories&quot;</td>
<td>$7.55</td>
<td>$5.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>AC/DC &quot;For Those About To Rock&quot;</td>
<td>$7.55</td>
<td>$5.97</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kenny Rogers &quot;Christmas Album&quot;</td>
<td>$7.55</td>
<td>$5.97</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

And don't forget about our great selection
of home and car stereos.

This Christmas give the gift of music.

Natural Sound

Where To Find Cheep Antiques!

San Diego's
Biggest
And Cheapest
Shipper Of
British Antiques

Bye, Bye, Middleman!
Mark-ups

It is hard to find
Authentic
Antique Bargains—

The More
We Sell
The More
You Save

Rental Agencies

For Rent

Before you spend a fortune in the office
Don't forget the office
"Cheep Antiques"

Natural Sound

San Diego's
Biggest
And Cheapest
Shipper Of
British Antiques

631 W. Market St., San Diego, CA 92101
(619) 239-1387
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THE READER PUZZLE

No 185 Sign Language

By Dave Rollyn

In this puzzle, the second clue is based on instructions to the listener and the answers are given in the form of sign language. A variety of signers, both professional and amateur, are used to represent directions to the listener. The instructions include numbers, objects, and actions, and the answers must be given in a specific sequence. The puzzle is designed to test the listener's ability to follow complex instructions and interpret sign language. The order of the signs is critical, and the answers are given in the exact sequence as the instructions are given, starting from the top left and ending at the bottom right. The puzzle is challenging and requires careful attention to detail.

Rules of the Game

1. Players for solving the Reader Puzzle will be awarded $1 each.
2. All entries must be submitted to the Reader Puzzle Editor, Reader Puzzle, P.O. Box 111, Mission Hills, CA 91332, by 4:00 p.m. daily. The winner is determined by the number of correct entries received. The puzzle is open to residents of the Greater Los Angeles Metropolitan areas.

Women's and Men's Amateur Puzzles

Finding the Kingdom of Yoga in the Sonoran Desert

The island on the map was

To enter the puzzle, please fill in the blanks with the correct codes.

• The island is located in the Sonoran Desert.
• The name of the island is Yamato.
• The island is accessible only by boat.
• The island is home to a variety of unique wildlife.
• The island is a designated area for scientific research.

Real Estate

A new development is planned for a vacant lot in the heart of the city.

The development will include:

1. Commercial office spaces
2. Retail stores
3. Condominiums
4. Apartments

The potential investors are:

1. Mr. White
2. Ms. Green
3. Mr. Blue
4. Ms. Red

The deadline for submission is December 31st. Good luck!